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Character Sketches.—No. II.

DAVID DALL,
Professional Phrenologist,

rorn a Photograph taken in November last, by Janies Milne, 
Arbroath.

IE'Mr. David Dall is a native of Arbroath, Scotland- 
He has been a student of Phrenology from his earliest 
childhood, for his mother, a thoughtful, earnest, and 
intelligent woman, gave him his first lesson in that 
science when he was but five years of age ; thus laying 
the foundation of a life of usefulness to his fellowman. 
Although he has had the advantage of a phrenological 
and physiological training, he has obtained much of 
his knowledge of human nature by observation ; for he 
began his practice of Phrenology by manipulating the 
heads of his associates, when quite a lad, and compar
ing them with their daily actions. He is an accurate 
and pleasant reader of character, original in many of 
his expressions ; and whilst the sense of wit and 
humour is not over large in him, he creates mirth in 
his manner of speech, thus making his delineations 
interesting. He was a pupil of Max Gregor, the 
eminent phrenologist, and afterwards became his 
head assistant.

Mr. Dall is becoming widely known and appreciated 
for his phrenological and physiological advice, and 
possesses many valuable testimonies from all parts of 
England and Scotland : he has the promise of the 
diploma of the British Phrenological Association, and 
is also a Registered Phrenologist and Hygienic Prac
titioner, &c.

In personal character Mr. Dall possesses a strong 
and vigorous constitution, he will seldom be ailing, 
whilst he takes regular exercise and lives upon a light 
diet. He is able to perform his duties without great 
fatigue. He has bone and muscle sufficient to consti
tute him a fair athlete, but should improve himself in 
this direction by giving his brain occasional rest for 
physical labour. He is very fond of study, and finds 
it difficult to break away from his favourite employ
ment even for necessary rest and exercise.
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He is controlled by his intellect, and is seldom led 
into any undertaking that his common sense does not 
approve of. Would excel in a mental pursuit, a 
scientific one being most congenial to him. Is philan
thropic in his views, has fair activity/ and gets through 
a good share of work, but his anxiety to do everything 
well, and his capacity for concentrating his mind upon 
■one subject, constitutes him a deep thinker, rather than 
an active rambler.

He is generally calm and self-possessed, never rushes 
wildly into any matter and does not arrive at con
clusions hastily. Should seek life and excitement at 
times and endeavour to throw himself into the enjoy
ment of it. His social and domestic propensities are 
active : he will be devoted as a lover or husband, and 
affectionate as a parent. Is a staunch and valuable 
friend, inasmuch as he is not afraid to reprove his 
friends when necessary. He has sufficient self-esteem 
to give him confidence with regard to his professional 
abilities, but is not haughty and domineering. Is a 
good observer, and seldom allows an opportunity to 
pass by without improving it. He is a deep reasoner, 
fond of comparing and analyzing subjects, and to trace 
causes of effects. Has a good moral tone to his whole 
organization, possesses an extreme love of truth, and 
has great hatred for shams whether in peer or peasant. 
Is earnest and devoted in all that he does, and gener
ally accomplishes what he undertakes. His specialty 
is delineations from photos. His address—

David Dall, M.B.P.A.,
Professional Phrenologist, Hygienic Practitioner, etc.,

30, Helen Street, Arbroath, N.B.

Prof. IDA ELLIS.

Review of Publications.
ALL books, pamphlets, magazines, etc., that are sent us are carefully 

reviewed and announced in this column. Address—Review Depart
ment, Anow Thyself Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorks.

WE have received and carefully read the first 
number of The Astrologers' Journal, which bids 

fair to become one of the foremost relating to the 
science.

Answers to Correspondents.
CORRESPONDENTS who do not find their letters answered in this 

column should repeat their questions and send a stamped addressed 
envelope, when they will be replied to by post. Address—Correspondence 

Department, Know Thyself Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire.

Scotea.—A person who walks irregular, i. e., first a 
short step, then a long one, is undoubtedly 
irregular in his life, and is of a changeable dis
position. He will be quick and active for a time, 
but will soon slacken his pace and lose his 
enthusiasm for whatever he takes in hand, unless 
the irregularity you mention is the resultzCoP 
lameness.

TOUH GHRRHCTER GORREGTLY TOLD 
THROUGH THE POST.

The character of any person oorrectly told from their handwriting, 
photograph, or physical description, and sent post free at the following 
charges:—

FROM PHOTOGRAPH.
No. DESCRIPTION. FEE.

I A WRIT TEN DELINEATION stating the most promi
nent traits of character 6d.

II
A WRITTEN DELINEATION’ of Character by Prof. Ida 

Ellis, who will at the same time reply to any question: 
asked 1/-

III
PRINTED CHART of Character (50 pages) with over 40 

Characteristics, fully marked, with advice how to 
cultivate or restrain the faculties 2/6

IV
FIRST-CLASS CHART, fully marked, including advice 

on occupation best adapted for, Marriage, Health, and 
Diet 5/-

FROM HANDWRITING.
. No. DESCRIPTION. FEE.

I THE MOST PROMINENT TRAITS of Character 
correctly described .. 6d.

II
A WRITTEN DELINEATION of Character by Poof. Ida 

Ellis, who will at the same time reply to any questions 
asked I/-’

III
PRINTED CHART of Character (50 pages) with overlt 

Characteristics, fully marked, with advice how to 
cultivate or restrain the faculties 2/6 .
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION.

No. DESCRIPTION. FEE.

I

NOTE.—For a delineation of char icter from physical 
description you must stale the colour of the person’s eyes 
and hair, also their height, age, and sex.

THE MOST PROMINENT TRAITS of Character 
correctly described.. 6d.

II
zX. WRITTEN DELINEATION of Character by Prof. Ida 

Ellis, who will at the same time reply to any questions 
asked. 1/-

III
PRINTED CHART of Character (50 pages) with over 40 

Characteristics, fully marked, with advice how to 
cultivate or restrain the faculties 2/6

COURTING- COUPLES should know the character of their sweethear^ 
before any engagement is entered upon.

MEy AND WOMEN will know themselves and their abilities for business 
life far better after a delineation of their character than before.

PARENTS should have their children's characters delineated before 
starting them out in life.
WHAT WE CAN TELL YOU.

From the formation of your head we can tell your mental capacity, and 
at the same time point out those faculties requiring to be moro especially 
cultivated or restrained, and how this is to be done.

We can indicate to you the position in life that you arc the best adapted 
for, mentally and physically, also the profession, business, or trado most 
suited to your organization.

Dr. W’lliatn Gregory, E.ll.S.E., F.R.G.P., etc., writes—“I have studied 
the science of Phrenology, and have the firm conviction that in the hands 
of properly qualified persons, this science affords the means of ascertaining 
with certainty the natural dispositions and talents of such individuals as 
possess healthy brains.”

phrenological Examinations Bail^
From 10 a.m. to 10 p,m., at rates from Is. to .£2.

ADDRESS— ■ m

—tUCNOW TIIYSELF" OFFICE,
Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire.
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NATURE STUDIES.
ORIGINAL or selected Contributions must be written on one side of the 

paper only, and are paid for according to their value, immediately on 
publication. If selected, the date and name of paper must be stated. 

Rejected contributions will be returned if a large, stamped, addressed 
envelope |s sent with the M.S.8. Address—M.S.8. Department, Know 

Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire.

How Long shall I Live ?
WHE probable duration of life, from 1 to 70 years

JL of age, according to Carlisle 
follows :—

mortality, is as

Age. Expectancy. 
Years. Age. Expectancy. 

Years.
...... 383/ 36 ....... 3°%

I ....... 443A 37 ....... 29%
2 ...... 47% 38 ....... 29
3 • ...... 5° 39 ....... *8%
4 ...... 5°% 40 ....... 27%
5 .... 51^ 4i ....... 27
6 ...... 5i% 42 ....... 26%
7 ...... 51 43 ....... 25^
8 ...... 5°% 44 •...... 25%
9 ...... 49% 45 ....... 24%

IO ...... 49 46 ....... 24
II ...... 48 47 ....... 23%
12 ...... 47% 48 ....... 22%
!3 ...... 4<>% 49
14 ...... 45% 5° ....... 2)%
15 ...... 45 5i ....... 20%
16 ...... 44% 52 ....... 19%
17 ...... 43% 53 ....... 19
18 ...... 43 54 ....... j8%
19 ...... 42% 55 ....... G%
20 ...... 4’% 56 ....... i7
21 ...... 4°% 57 ....... l6%
22 ...... 4° 58 ....... 15%
23 ...... 39% 59 ....... 15
24 ...... 3«3% 60 ....... M%
25 ...... 38 61 ....... 14
26 ...... 37% 62 ....... 13%
27 ...... 36^ 63 ....... 13
28 ...... 353% 64 ....... 12%
29 ...... 35 65 ....... n%
30 ...... 34% 66 ”%
31 ...... 33% 67 ....... i°%

....... i°%32 ...... 33 68
33 ...... 32% 69 ....... 9%
34 ...... 3>% 7° ....... 9%
35 ...... 31

How to get Sleep.

B^OW to get sleep is to many persons a matter of 
b high importance. Nervous persons who are 
troubled with wakefulness and excitability usually 

have a strong tendency of blood on the brain, with 
cold extremities. The pressure of the blood on the 
brain keeps it in a stimulated or wakeful state, and the 
pulsations in the head are often painful. Let such

.rise and chafe the body and extremities with a brush 
or towel, or rub smartly with the hands, to promote 
circulation, and withdraw the excessive amount of 
blood from the brain, and they will fall asleep in a 
few moments. A cold bath, or a sponge bath and 
rubbing, or a good run, or a rapid walk in the open- 
air, or going up and down stairs a few times just 
before retiring, will aid in equalizing circulation and 
promoting sleep. These rules are simple, and easy of 
application in castle or cabin, and may minister to 
the comfort of thousands who would freely expend 
money for an anodyne to promote “ Nature’s sweet 
restorer, balmy sleep ! ” ,

Notices, Coming Events, etc.
NOTICES, etc., are inserted in this column at the rate of one penny for 

every four words. Address—“Know Thyself ’’Office, 115, Taylor 
St, Batley, Yorkshire.

SEXT month we shall give a character sketch of 
Prof. Dutton, the popular lecturer, of Skegness.

We will gladly send a copy of “ Know Thyself” to- 
any Public Library, Mechanics’ Institute, or such like 
institutions on application.

If you have an idea of any description that would 
help to make “ Know Thyself” more interesting, send 
it along.

We believe that amongst our readers there must be 
many who have ideas with regard to the way in which 
the popularity of a new paper may be extended. With 
a view to eliciting these, we offer A PRIZE to the 
sender of the best practical suggestion on this point. 
It is scarcely necessary to remark that projects which 
involve large outlay will have no chance of gaining the 
prize. We want practical, sensible ideas expressed in 
as clear and concise a form as possible. In no case 
must a competition exceed 200 words in length. One 
person may send any number of suggestions. The 
lists will remain open till December 1st.

We trust our readers will appreciate our Watch 
Competitions, and do their utmost to gain a prize.

Our readers ought not to experience any difficulty 
in obtaining “ Know Thyself,” as it can be ordered 
through any news-agent, or direct from our own office.

Our readers will be sorry to learn that the first 
edition of our book for the use of married persons only, 
which we published some months ago, has been seized 
and destroyed by order of the Police authorities. 
A full report of the prosecution will be sent to any 
address on receipt of 6d. We have received letters 
from persons in all grades of society expressing their 
sympathy, and condemning the action of the authori
ties. Several have sent a small donation to show their 
sympathy for us in the matter. We beg to acknow
ledge—T. G., 1/-; M. B., 6d. ; S. E., 9d. Address— 
‘•Know Thyself’ Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, 
Yorkshire.

Our puzzle has proved too hard for our readers, 
we suppose, judging from the coupons sent in. The 
letter and stars represented ALDBURY. Nobody 
sent the correct name. Try again.
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LESSORS IK PHRENOLOGY.
Note.—These lessons do not profess to deal technically with Phrenology, 

but are intended for those who desire to learn the first principles of the 
science.—Ed.

LESSON II.

The Temperaments.

WE consider the Temperaments the most difficult 
for young students of Phrenology to grasp ; yet 

on the other hand, when once these are fully under
stood, all else that follows in studying the Science is 
much easier comprehended ; for to a remarkable ex
tent, the temperaments are the foundation of all that 
Phrenology comprises. The seven Temperaments we 
make use of in describing character are the Organic, 
Vital, Motive, Mental, Active, Excitable, and Balanced- 

SECTION I.—Organism. ,
We mean by this, the subtle and mystic influence 

that pervades each person. It is manifested by fine
ness or coarseness of skin, hair, muscles, etc. ; also by 
quickness or slowness of motion, pale or ruddy coun
tenance, robust or delicate health. Organism cannot 
be made, it is hereditary, and must be born, although 
there is no doubt but that it can be improved by cul
tivation. It is in fact, that which makes fish fishy, 
swine swinish, lions lionish, and man humane. If you 
are marked :—

Degree i. Deficient.—You are coarse, carnal and grovel
ling, worse than many animals. Totally unfit for mental labour.

Degree 2. Small.—You are coarse grained and unfit for 
high attainments ; suitable only for manual labour.

Degree 3. Moderate.—You lack fineness of texture, and 
are too fond of this world’s pleasures. Must have had a common 
place parentage.

Degree 4. Average.—You are inclined to allow the ani
mal propensities to run their course if circumstances are not 
unfavourable.

Degree 5 Full.—You have good organic quality, and 
with cultivation would succeed in a mental pursuit. You are 
impressible, and more inclined to ascend than descend in the 
social scale.

Degree 6. Large—You are very susceptible to surround
ing influences, and feel unfit for the common duties of life. Your 
aspirations are high, and you would excel in a mental pursuit, as 
nature has been lavish in her bestowments upon you. You hate 
vulgarity in every shape and form, and are moral.

Degree 7. Excessive.—You are almost too good to live ; 
too sensitive ; suffer agonies when ill. You abhor that which is 
low and tends to vulgarity. People misunderstand you, hence 

you find few congenial spirits. You are too emotional, but with 
good health would excel in a mental pursuit.

How to Cultivate.—Encourage only pure thoughts in 
your mind. Avoid all gross and indigestible food, and follow 
advice of food chart. Visit picture galleries and attend to art, 
religion, and everything that will elevate both mind and body. 
Keep the body pure and clean, follow advice of health and bath 
tables.

“ Apply thine heart unto instructions and thine ear to the words of 
knowledge.”—Solomon.

How to Restrain.—You must endeavour to find pleasure 
in the things around you. Be more content with practical life 
and be less ethereal. Don't be fastidious over anything, bu 
make the best of what is. Promote the animal feelings and be* 
more physical.

SECTION II.—Vitality.
We mean by this, the organs and functions which 

give life force, physical power and endurance. These 
include the stomach, heart, lungs, liver, &c. It is to 
man what fire, fuel, water, and steam are to machinery. 
If you are marked :—

Degree i. Deficient.—You are just alive and that is all.
Degree 2. Small.—You are weak, and cannot endure the 

slightest hardship. Work is a burden to you.
Degree 3 Moderate.—You lack vitality and are soon 

wearied when at work. You would like to do but cannot.
Degree 4 Average.—You feel you have just enough 

strength to carry you through life and none to waste.
Degree 5- Full—You have very good vital power 

can perform your daily labour without exhaustion.
Degree 6. Large.—You have a good amount of life force, 

and can endure hardships with ease You prefer hard work to 
mental labour, abhorring indoor confinement and loving outdoor 
pleasures.

Degree 7 Excessive.—You have tremendous vital power, 
and regain your strength as soon as spent. You are fond of 
meats and stimulants, and feel you must be doing something.

How to Cultivate.—Take great care of your constitution ; 
take every legitimate enjoyment and follow health, bath, and 
food tables. Keep free from worry and make life a holiday.

How to Restrain—Use your brain more ; fast occasionally, 
and avoid indolence ; take long walks and avoid drugs.

SECTION III.—Motive.
We mean by Motive Temperament the bones, 

muscles, and build cf a person, which to man is what 
ropes, timbers, and pulleys are to a ship—strength and 
endurance. If you are marked :—

Degree i. Deficient—You are in a very weak condition 
and unfit for manual labour.

Degree 2. Small.—You will not work, walk, or even 
move unless forced.

Degree 3 Moderate.—You are unfit for laborious work ; 
cannot put forth much effort ; prefer sitting to moving about

Degree 4 Average—You have enough strength and en
durance to enjoy life, but will not put it forth unless you are 
obliged to, and only then by fits and starts.

Degree 5 Full —You have good motive power and with 
care can endure much without injury to yourself: you are a fair 
athlete

Degree 6. Large.—You are of a fine, strong build ; can 
accomplish great physical feats of strength, and enjoy outdoor 
labour.

Degree 7. Excessive.—You are a giant; can endure 
almost anything. You boast of your strength, and can work 
night and day without fatigue

How to Cultivate.—Take exercise in the open air and 
make yourself comfortably tired every day. Give your brain 
periodical rests and attend to diet.

How to Restrain.—You must cultivate your brain more 
than your muscles.
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Tit Bit Column.
A COLONEL in the French Army who had a great 

eye for neatness and order, but not much of an ear 
for music, took occasion one day to compliment his 
bandmaster on the appearance of his men. “ Their 
uniform is neat,” said the colonel, “ and their instru
ments are nicely polished and kept in order, but there 
is one improvement I must insist upon.” “ What is 
it, colonel ? ” “ You must train your men, when they
perform, to lift their fingers all at exactly the same 
time, and at regular intervals on their instruments, so 
—one, two ! one, two 1 ”

There are numberless jokes made to produce 
merriment at the phrenologist’s expense. Here is a 
sample : — A boy ascends the platform for a phrenologi
cal examination. Says the professor—“ This boy has 
Philopro. very large. He loves his parents very, very 
much, would do anything for them ; ” and then look
ing the boy in the face, he continues, “ wouldn’t you. 
my boy.” “ No fear, not me, retorts the boy ; that 
there lump tha’s feeling, my feyther giv’d me it last 
night. He copped me one on the head with a copper 
stick.” And then the band began to play

The Seven Ages of Man.—i, Image (image of 
father, of course.) 2, Nonage. 3, Opage. 4, Marriage. 
5> Parentage. 6, Anecdotage. 7, Dotage.

Advertisers’ Registry.
ADVERTISERS who wish to be registered in this column must adhere 

to the following rules :— .
Phrenologists and physiognomists must send us a specimen delineation 

of some well-known character.
Tradesmen must send a sample of their goods. 
Competition promoters must send us three previous result sheets. 
Any further particulars can be obtained on application.

Address—Registration Department, “ Kno^ Thyself ” Office, 115, Taylor 
Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

E have received the delineation of a friend’s 
character from photograph from Prof. Dall,

and we consider him master of his subject. He is 
very interesting in his style, and so gently yet with a 
skilful hand does he show the weak points, that one is 
apt to feel honoured at possessing weaknesses. We 
can confidently recommend our readers to patronize 
him. Address—Prof. Dall, 30, Helen St,,
Arbroath, N.B.

Poets’ Corner.
ORIGINAL poems, recitations, etc., for this column will be paid for at 

the rate of 6d. per .line. Address—Poetical Department, “Know 
Thyself” Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire.

Copyright. All rights reserved.

K SHAKE OF THE HAND.

Come, grasp my hand, and let the fire of friendship 
from your eye “

Beam into mine. And whilst that hand of thine 
doth clasp my own,

The wishes, aspirations of your soul let me descry, 
That doubts and fears which fill my mind may far 

from me be blown.

Some folk there are, I know them well, who think that 
shaking hands

Is but a farce, a mockery. Say they, “ There’s 
naught to show

If hearts are true the one to one ; how can the hand 
pretend

The thoughts and feelings of the one to let the 
other know ? ”

If I shake hands, say with some one I’ve known for 
many a year,

As being one whose faithfulness to friends meets 
with untimely end,

And as he takes my hand, he tries by pressure to 
make clear

To my poor mind (if possible) that he will be my 
friend.

I feel the grip, I know ’tis forced ; there is no friendly 
thrill

To travel from that heart to mine. No constancy is 
there.

The vein of friendship’s blood, if there, is weak and 
cold and chill.

Ah ! well I know that seeming friends of this type 
are not rare.

But, shake hands with a real, true friend I What joy 
and ecstacy !

If fills my soul, as so it should, with love and 
confidence;

It stirs my heart, it nerves my brain, and, without 
fantasy,

It makes _ me firm and loyal too ; for friendship’s 
innocence

Consists in heart being joined to heart; clasped hands 
are but the link

Which helps each one, the one to know that 
sympathy and love

Doth dwell within the soul. And this is what I 
always think,

The strength and value of a friend in shaking hands 
we prove.
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Come, grasp my hand. Be thou my friend. But be 
my friend till death.

For constancy and truth I pine, however rare to 
meet;

But if this I can never find, yet no inferior breath 
Will I accept; no paltry tares in place of golden 

wheat.
ETHEREALINE.

A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY VALUE 2s. 6d., 
AND £1 FOR THE WINNER.

We select the Name of a place from the Postal Guide, which has. 
seven letters. The person who sends in the correct name,, 

wins the prize

PUZZLE COUPON.

The letter and stars B ***** *

Graphology Column.

THE leading traits of any person’s character correctly told from their 
handwriting, free of charge, by an expert Graphologist. A coupon 

must be sent with each letter requesting a delineation. Those who wish 
for a lengthy delineation we refer to our advertisement headed “ Your 
character correctly told through the post.” Address—Graphologist, Know 
Thyself Office, 115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

represent the place named____________________ _

Competitor______

Address_________________________ _ ___________

GRAPHOLOGY COUPON.. Witness
Tot.—Please read our rules.
Blanche.—You need to improve your order, for you 

do not keep things in their proper places. Are 
rather talkative, and often say things for which 
you are sorry. Be more careful in conversation 
with others. You are gushing in your affection, 
must have friends, make much of them, but are 
troubled with a bad memory for absent friends 

Violet.—You are generally abrupt in your manner, 
and hasty in temper. Should cultivate control 
over the expression, also over your pocket, for 
you are not economical enough for your own 
good. You give too freely to others when you 
have it. Are ingenious and constructive, but yop 
do not take pains with your work.

Edmondson.—You are slow but thoughtful in all you 
do. You never rush headlong into any tran
saction without being quite sure what you are 
doing. Are careful also where you go and what 
you do. You are good at constiucting, and can 
plan and organize. Should put some steam into 
what you do, and you will then succeed better in 
life.

For News-agents only.
uYZ’NOW THYSELF” can be obtained wholesale from John Heywood, 

Manchester, or direct from our own office, 115, Taylor St., Batley.

Back Numbers of “Know Thyself.”
THESE can be had at any time direct from Know Thy self Office, 115 

Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire, at Id., post free l$d.

Our Directory.
TRADESMEN and others can have their name and e.dlress inserted in 

this column for 12 months on payment of 2,- Addiess —“ Know 
Thyself” Office, 115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

PHRENOLOGISTS.
Prof. G. DUTTON, 45, Lumley Road, >kegness. 
Prof. D. DALL, 30, Helen Mreet, Arbn-ath, A B.
Prof. IDa ELLIS, Phreno House, Batley, Yorks

GENERAL AGENTS.
UNIVERSAL AGENCY CO., Taylor >!., Batley, Yorks.

Add> ess_________________________________ ___
A USES.—-In case of ties, the is divided. Coupons must 

reach us not later than the 15th of this month Entrance Fee 2/6.
Address.—Competition Department, 11 Know Thyself' Office,. 

115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire

Special Offer to our Readers who 
have friends across the sea

ANY person who has a friend abroad has only to send us one shilling, 
with name and address, and we will post that friend a copy of Knoid 

Thyself for twelve months. We do this to make our paper better knowD in 
foreign parts, for we are determined to have the largest circulation in the 
world of any penny magazine. Just imagine how pleased your friend will 
be to receive a paper from England. Moreover we shall send a valuable 
Christmas present on December 24th, to the person who sends us the greatest 
number of shilling subscriptions (singly or in one batch) during September, 
October, November, and December, 1891. Address—Foreign Department, 
know Thyself Office, 115. Taylor St., Batley, Yorks.

To Salvation Army Officers, Soldiers, 
and Friends.

THE editress, who has had seven years’ experience 
in Salvation Army work, is writing a lengthy 

account of her strange experiences whilst in that 
position. The reading will be interesting, exciting, 
and instructive. 2/6, post free. Booked orders will 
be sent off on date of publication. Address—“ Know 

1 hyself” Office, 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorkshire.

------  O! YES. O! YES. O! YES. ——
rPIIIS is to give Public Notice, that I will give 5/- to the 
£ writer of every eleventh letter I open containing the 

Entrance Fee (7<1.) This does not allow me much profit, so I 
hope there will be a lot of entries, as the fee will not ruin even 
the losers. Entrance 7d. Really genuine. Prizes sent Nov. 13th.

G. E. NEWIN.
COLHAM VIEW, WEST DRAYTON, UXBRIDGE.
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NO PALTRY PRIZES* NO PENNY PRIZES*
45/- EACH WINNER.

* * * *

Each Star represents a missing letter, and when properly filled in will then form the name of a

A WELL KNOWN TOWN IN ENGLAND.

A SPLENDID 45s- SILVER WATCH,
GUARANTEED TO EVERY PERSON SENDING CORRECT ANSWER. (Cash given if preferred.)

Correct solution sent to the Editor of the Liverpool Illustrated Journal, 55, Cardwell Street, Liverpool. 
The solution is enclosed in a sealed packet.

Enclose with Answer 1/- P.O. and Id. Stamp.
Competition Closes certain November 21st, Result 30th.

Address Letters—
DAVISON BROTHERS, 

PRIZE GAZETTE OFFICE, 
10, MALABURN TERRACE, 

SUNDERLAND.

SHORTHAND, a Chance for Everybody.

L o ) ° v N N X X-X

l-H

I\ \ h I

! Phonography is so simple as to be readily learned 
! by everyone of ordinary capacity, and the public 
! benefits to be derived from it are entirely incal

culable.—The late Right Hon. John Bright, ill.P.

CD. 
i-*f
HD. 
h:

Wo have made splendid arrangements whereby our readers can learn 
Shorthand through the post at the nominal fee of 5s. for 6 months, lessons 
10 be. given weekly.

How wk do it.—Upon receipt of P. 0. for 5s., we forward the pupil all 
®ccssary books and papers, with a lesBon to bo learned, which must be 

to us on the following Monday for correction. We then return 
TLrrec,tf'^ e°Py’ with another lesson. Address—Phonographcr, “Know 
AGyself ” Office, 115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

Important Notice to Advertisers, 
Competition Subscribers, and the Public generally.

THE first number of the “ Scottish Prize Winner” will 
appear on ist December, 1891. Superhuman efforts are 

being made to make it the best Competition Magazine that ever 
has been published, and as regards the literary matter it contains 
the best written articles of the day. As for new, novel, amusing, 
and profitable Christmas Competitions it thoroughly outstrips 
every conceivable expectation. Twelve advantages to its sub
scribers over all other Journals on record. For full particulars 
send for specimen copy, 2d. post free. 1/6 per annum Advt:. 
are filling up very rapidly. If you wish to have a Christmas 
Competition or have Xmas goods for sale, try the “ Scottish 
Prize Winner,” is sure to pay. Page 40/., half-page 20/-, quarter 
page 12/-. eighth-page 7/6., sixteenth 4/6. Second, third, and 
fourth pages of Cover by special arrangement. Circulars inserted 
at special terms. Sale and Exchange Column 18 words and 
under 6d , id. for every 3 words, must be in by the 15th of No-v, . 
for Christmas Number. 8000 copies published. Z5000 to be 
given away. Advertise and subscribe at once For full partic 
lars send for Circular. Address all communications to

TULLOCK C. BENNE1, Scottish Prize Winner Office.
Roxburgh St., Kei.so-on-Tweed.
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List of Books
Published and sold by Prof. Ida Ellis, 

“Know Thyself’’ Office, 
115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

HOW TO IMPROVE THE MEMORY
(ItLUSTKATED.)

A good Memory is a priceless possession. Its 
retention and recovery is therefore very impor
tant. This little book is valuable for two things 
It points out the causes of a ba d Memory, and 
gives careful directions for improvements The 
author has not attempted an elaborate treatise, 
but has written a practical work for all who 
desire to remember what they see, hear, know, 
read and do. As a proof of its utility 500 copies 
were ordered before the work was delivered by 
ths printer. Price 4d., post free.

“KNOW THYSELF.”
A magazine devoted to Phrenology, Physiology 

Pathology, Physiognomy, Pleasure, and Profit. 
Edited by Prof. Ida Ellis. Published monthly 
price Id., or Is. 6d. per year, post free.

ALL ABOUT PHRENOLOGY.
Send 2s. 6d. for this valuable work, to be pub

lished in the early part of 1892. Special edition 
for subscribers. Don’t delay.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL REGISTER
A good book for amateur phrenologists and 

all others who wish to know something of the 
science. It contains a chart for persons to mark 
their own character the classification, location, 
definition, and subdivision of the phrenological 
.organs; also an analysis of the faculties, with 
chapters on the combinations, the wisdom and 
beauty displayed in the grouping of the organs, 
and a practical defence and utility of phren
ology. Sent with several pamphlets, post free 6d.

LOVE AND COURTSHIP
This popular subject is dealt with from a 

Phrenological and Physiological standpoint in 
this little pamphlet. It points out why marriage 
is often a failure, how men generally choose their 
wives, who should and who should not marry, 
how to choose, what the young man requires, 
the temperament, importance of mental and 
physical adaptation, object and duration of 
courtship, a bashful lover’s first kiss, what to 
avoid, what to seek, the best dowry from parents. 
Every young person should read it as it is the 
best value ever offered. Price Id., post free 2d.

MUSIC AND PHRENOLOGY.
This treatise gives the Phrenological and 

Physiological qualifications for Vocalists, 
Instrumentalists, and Composers, and is inval
uable to all desirous of knowing if they have the 
ability to learn music. A large number has 
already been sold. Mr. Dutton has had con
siderable experience aj a musician, and as this 
is the only publication dealing with the matter 
from a scientific standpoint, all persons inter
ested in music should have one. Price Id., post 
free 2d.

SOCIETY BEAUTY.
A book for those who wish to make themselves 

pretty by natural and artificial means It con
tains valuable information how to make the 
eyelashes long and silky. How to darken the 
eyes, eyelashes, and eyebrows. How to make 
teeth pearly white, and' how to make the neck, 
arms, and hands of a beautiful snowy whiteness. 
How to produce abundance of hair or remove 
superfluous hair. How to darken the hair, or 
give an auburn hue to red hair and make it 
wavy. How flat breasts may be developed into 
lovely busts. How to cure offensive breath. 
How to remove freckles, pimples, ringworms, 
wrinkles, corns, and many other things that 
everybody ought to know. Post free Is.

ANY BOOK
On Phrenology, Physiology, Physiognomy 

Mental and Physical Sciences, can be procured to 
order. State author, publisher, and price if 
possible.

GENERAL BOOTH,
(Of Salvation Army.)

His character phrenologically described by 
Prof. Ida Ellis. Illustrated. Price Id., post free l|d

SYMBOLICAL HEAD.
A splendid Picture, printed in six colours, the 

pictorial illustrations showing the location of 
each phrenological organ. The head is 18 inches 
wide, and handsomely lithographed on 
paper, about 3 ft. x 2 ft. Price Is., post free.
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ADVERTISERS.
Advertisement Rates 
“Know Thyself.”
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For small Advts. see “Sale and 

change ” Column.
Circulars enclosed with Rnow Thyself 

at moderate terms.
Advertisements for next issue must reach 

us not later the 15th of this month.
Address—Know Ihyself Office, 115, 

Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.
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PRIZE COUPON.
The person who collects most 

Coupons of any date during Sep
tember, October, November, and 
December, 1891. will receive a 
valuable present.

Coupons to be sent in not later 
than December 20th, 1891.

Address — Coupons, Know 
Thyself Office, 115, Taylor St, 
Batley, Yorkshire.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Copies 
of “ Know Thyself ’ may be had 
for this purpose at <yt. per dozen, 
post free.

IF YOU WISH TO SEE
TT GENUINE Photo of your future husband or 
]*■ wife you may do so by sending your own 
photo and Is. to Prof. De Lacy, “ Know Thyself ” 
Office, 115, Taylor St, Batley, Yorkshire.

WE have made ar
rangements with a 

noted firm to supply us- 
with 50 silver watches, 
which we will present to- 
50 of our readers as 
Christmas Boxes on the 
following conditions. 
Those who send us 50 or 
more Know Thy selfannual

subscriptions, will receive a fl silver watch, 
and those who fail to reach that number 
will receive prizes according to the number 
of subscriptions they procure. If more 
than 50 readers send the required number 
of subscriptions more watches will be given. 
The competition closes on December I oth, 
1891, when competitors must inform us of’ 
the number of subscriptions they have sent 
in during the months of October)'Novem
ber, and December. The result will appear 

, v . - - , 1 in the January issue of “ Know Thyself.’’
Descriptive circular, giving full particulars, sent Address- Prizes “Know Thvself”'on receipt of stamp. Address-J. Wilby, Stain- I ,Dclclress Prizes, Know inyseii
clifie, Dewsbury, Vorkshiro. Office, 115, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorks.
-------- —----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------

Employment offered to all females, 
whole of spare time; £1 upwards tveekly, 

easily and honestly earned ; no special experience 
required ; no painting, hawking, or canvassing, 
&c., but plain, honest, straightforward work; 
done entirely in your own home ; no deceit; failure 
impossible; send one shilling to start at once.— 
Address Z, “Know Thyself’’ Office, 115, Taylor 
St, Batley, Yorkshire.

TO SWEETHEARTS AND OTHERS.
JJJHE character of any person correctly told from 
A their handwriting or photograph. Fee 6d.

RUBBER STAMP
PEN & PENCIL

COMBINED,

2/6
3/6

PRICE.
With Name only 
Name and Address

When closed the rubber die rests upon 
the ink 
pressure will cause the stamp to open ready 
for use. A ” . „
pad box serves to keep the pencil closed 
while in the pocket. Made in nickel silver 
and acknowledged to be the best in the 
market Address—

Universal Agency Co.,
Taylor St., BATLEY, Yorks.

pad, and when required a slight

A small spring on the end of the

the pocket. Made in nickel silver

OUR WATCH COMPETITION.

Printed by J. Fearnsides Sons for Prof. Ida Elftsl, and Putlibhed by her at 115, Taylor St., Batley, Yorks,


